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Little Stories for tBe'dtimelatest Istonsa tenance. The comedy Is "A snake-vtll-e
Courtship." and it Is a good one.

It has to do with a foolish and portly
spinster, who wishes to wed, and three
cowboys.' Laugh after laugh lurks In
its situations.

CAST AND COSTUMING

. BOTH COMMENDABLE

"The Follies" at Lyric Offers
Vehicle for Much Good

Singing and Acting,

home work that I could d wherabr
I could help to educate the children, '

when I went to Chicago f&r a visit i

with my sister. X happened to bare
occasion to go with a friend: to one of
the big department shops to g-e-t a
piece of cut glass she had left to be
mended you know shops Itiere bave
special departments for that sort of
work and some way or other the Idea
took hold of me. I have always hada knack for mechanics and for fixing'
things, until my family declared thatI ought to have been a boy.il

"Before I came home I 'Visited themending department and 'got a few
ideas, and. remembering Iwjw skillful
I was in mending the chlhfren's doll
and toys, I decided that fhen I got
home I would become a mender of fln
cut glass, dolls, toys, etc. !

"I experimented with various ce-
ments, visited china plaiesj broke in-
numerable platca and cup, only to
glue them together attain, jnd studied

PROGRAM OF MOVING

PICTURE SHOW GOOD

Two-Pa- rt Feature at Colum
bia involves Stealing of

Other Acts.

Patrons of th rViinmHin inan interesting program this first half
l"e ws wun ine preponderance ofspntimrnt nn. . th. oiuum. . iiutuou. imrrest and affairs of the hearJU "The

:"" i me viirr ts the two part""" m wnicn a wild young son
that his father has !eft the bulkof his money to his niece, and at.' bisfathers death steals She wift. " and

leaves his cousin penniless. His villany
U01R.CU in me ena .oy a raitbfulgroom who was a witness. tt"t aninteresting picture well - acted and

- ,

"The Rarf. riiii i. 1 T

vi a. on or comeay and
i near interest. The story iswoven about two nrnhan oHrla

row is the hair, of the older who Is
unaiir iorceq to sell It for their maln--

HOUSEHOLD AFFAIRS

By Mary Lee.

A Mender of Rric-a-Br- ac and
"Fin China.

By Mary Lee.
It was in a thriving Michigan town

that I discovered the wotnan who
made an income at home by mending
cut glass, fine china, broken bric-a-br-

or fine pieces of antique ware,
and doing it in sucb a manner as to
make the broken pieces almost

except to a very dose ob-
server.
! The friend with whom I was stay-
ing bad accidentally broken a favorite
bit of cut glass. A short walk up the
street brought us to a pretty littlecottage flanked by a flower garden
and on the front door was a neatly
lettered sign to the effect that Mrs.
H L would mend china,
bric-a-bra- c, cut glass, dolls, and toys.

. "How did I happen to think of mend-
ing as a home employment? Well, my
husband has been much out of work,
and I was looking for some sort of

- Most of the new evening frocks com-
prise two and osfiajly three distinctly
different fabrics in their make-u- p,

which tnay account la twine measure
for the noticeable dlvemlty of effacta
and ' tba general and more pleasing
aepect of thie season's frocks In com-
parison to those of seasons past.
. In tbe sketch, for' instance, is shown

charmisx little everting frock de-
veloped In three different material.
First there fs a corsage and short
tunic of pearl-bead- ed white chiffon.
then there la the longer tunic and the

: ah of drawn pink chiffon cloth bor-
dered wita a very narrow banding of
marten or mink, and last the eliar-m-e

use skirt proper in the same shade
; f pink.
j The corsage will need a foundation

,.' net. It haa merely a round, not too
apanslve. decolletage outlined with

2 double row of pearl beads. TJie
vkm are not Quite elbow length aud

"ar. .cut in one with the body portion.
U Is advisable to select a rather
simple beaded design, as the over- -'

elaborate ones give an appearance of
f too muc.li weight. . "

The beaded tunic Is not much more
than hip length, and it and the longer
nnder-tun- c of chiffon are. gathered to-- -

tether evenly at the raised waist line.
Both of these tunic skirts are perfectl-y- straight all round. The arrange-
ment of the girdle and sasb end in
aew and attractive. The girdle part
is merely a width of chiffon crushed
easily about tbe waiat. while the ttaMh
and 1 laid in a box fold on each Hide
that rans up over the top of the
girdle. The lower edge i cut diagon-
ally, with its longest point extending
below the knee. The fur makes apwtty finish and serves to hide the
Weighting underneath.

Tbe cbarmeuae akirt does not ex-
tend all tba way up to the belt, but
to attached to a thin white silk foun-
dation that ends at a line Just a few

. Inches below the hips. It is slashed
In front and draped. In back with grace-
fully arranged folds hanging below
the knees.
..Oftentimes rbinestone beads are
combined with pearls tn an effort to
offset each other. If this is desired
the decolletage, sleeve-end- s, and short
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Where to Oet Tneee Articles.
Readers desiring full infor-- :

, mation concerning any article- -

- mentioned in these paragrapbsv
and the place it can be purlL
ehaaed ean secure the same by
addressing The Bbopper, The
Oregon Journal. '

Ddl9 Woirttinmaiini
RELIABLE MERCHANDISE RELIABLE

Store Hours 9 a. m. to 6 p. m. Every Business Day

Chatterer Gets Sammy Jay'
some Corn.

By Thornton Wi Burgess.
(Copyright. 1914. by J. G. Lloyd.)

In all his life Chatterer the Red
Squirrel had never felt so angry and
so helpless. He had thought .himself
so smart that he could outwit Sammy
Jay, and instead Sammy had outwitted
him. This was bad enough in itself,
but to make matters: worse, he had
got to do something which he felt
was very dangerous. He had got to
go get Sammy some corn from Farmer
Brown's comcrib right in . broad day-
light, and there was Black Pussy sit-
ting on the doorstep of Farmer
Brown's bouse and Farmer Brown's
boy himself chopping wood close by
the comcrib. But if he didn't keep his
promise Sammy would go tell Shadow
the Weasel where he was living, an J
Chatterer was more aifrald of Shadow
than of Black Pussy arid Farmer
Brown's boy. Wasn't it a terrible po-

sition to be in? Chatterer thought so.
And all the time he knew that It was
all his own fault. If he hadn't been
so greedy and tried to scare Sammy
Jay away from the comcrib he
wouldn't be In such afix now.

He ran along the stone wall to the
end on the edge of Farmer Brown's
dooryard. Then he peeped out. Black
Pussy was dozing on the doorstep. Her
eyes were closed. Chatterer started
across for the tree close by the corn-cri- b,

and then M courage failed and
he ran back to The stone wall. Three
times he i did this, and each time he
looked up to see Sammy Jay grinning
at him from an apple tree In the Old
Orchard. "It was very plain to see
that Sammy was enjoying Chatterer's
fright. Chatterer almost cried with
fear and anger. '

Tbe fourth time be gritted bis teeth
and kept on, running as fast as be
knew bow. He was almost past Black
Pussy, when she opened her eyes. In a
a flash she was after blm. Chatterer
reached the tree first and was up It
like a little red flash. There he felt
safe. At least he felt safe from Black
Pussy, for she wouldn't dare follow
him out on the small branches. But
Farmer Brown's boy had seen her
rush across to the footrof the tree, and
now he stopped chopping wood to
watch Black" Pussy glaring up at Chat-
terer. "

"What are you so interested In,
Puss?" asked Farmer Brown's boy. He
couldn't see Chatterer because Chat-
terer was smart enough to keep on the
other aide of the tree trunk. "Is It
something you want me to see?" be
continued, and started; to walk over to
the tree. Chatterer's heart was beat--J

lng terribly with fright thump, thump,

hope of finding his father, and so
comes to 'his help at tbe critical mo-
ment There is plenty of dramatle ao-tlo- n,

well done and a pretty climax.
"The Engineers Revenge" Is a good

railroad drama and the comedy is
"Bunny's Mistake," In which poor Bun-
ny rung over a doll with his new auto-
mobile and thinks It is a child. There
are a pile of funny situations with
Bunny always In the foreground.

Class.
From Judge.

Stranger What is the population of
New Tork?

Chumplelgb Four Hundred, plus
the people one doesn't know.

na wornea, iinm i. Ten mat l really
could risk making my debu, ah,d con-
sequently hung out my ahiiigle. -

"This was just before 'fOhrlSTmaK.
and in a few days I had sfi-cra- l dolla
and other broken toys to menl. benld--- a

piece or so of fine cut Rises that had
been badly "broken. 1'wlag all my
skill and patience I mended the ar-
ticles, and in return got more work to
do. I advertised in one of our dally
papers also, and through this got the
work of a china house and of a shop
that deals in antiques." it
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thump! At just that minute there was a
great racket over the Old Orchard.
"Thief! thief! thief!" screamed Sammy
Jay, making a great fuss. Farmer
Brown's boy turned to look in that di-
rection.

"I wonder if that Fox is prowling
around again," aald he. And while he
was still looking and wondering Chat-terer'dopp-

to the roof of the corn-cri- b

and slipped inside through the
hole he had found under the edge of
tbe roof. He gave a great sigh of re-
lief.

"I believe Sammy Jay did that pur
posely to make Farmer Brown's boy
look over there Instead of up in the
tree," he muttered. And be was right
Sammy had no desire to have any real
barm come to Chatterer, and so at just
tbe right minute he had fooled Farmer
Brown's boy, just as he often had
fooled him before, by screaming as If
he saw Reddy Fox when Reddy wasn't
there at all.

When Farmer Brown's boy was sure
that Reddy was not over in the Old
Orchard he once more turned to Black
Pussy, who was still glaring up at the
place where Chatterer had been. He
looked up, tqo, but of course there was
no one to be seen.

"I guess you must have dreamed you
saw something, puss," said he stooping
to stroke her gently. Then he went
back to his wood chopping. Black
Pussy watched a few minutes longer.
and then went over to the barn to try
to console herself with a mouse. Chat
terer watched his chance and got back
to the old stone wall safely with his
cheeks stuffed full of corn for Sammy
Jay.

Next story: "Chatterer Remembers
Something.

Out of Mouths of Babes
Little Lola My father Is a doctor.
Small Elmer But he ain't a real

doctor. He's just practising medicine.

Small Eloise (In kitchen) What are
you making, mamma?

Mamma. Oh, just victuals.
Small Eloise I guess thaf s some-

thing I never heard of.

"How do you like your new teacher.Tommy?" asked a visitor.
"I don't like ber at all." replied the

little fellow. "She's just as fussy as
my mother Is." ,

2Sc

Keating and Flood Road Show, No. 3,
deserves the paira for an excellent and
ambitious performance, called for lack
of a better name, "The Follies." Jack
Westerman, as Tom Walker, the gen-
tleman of color, carries tbe comedy
load with not the slightest difficulty.
He is ever present. In the first act
he is only the servant but in the last
act he becomes the king pro tern of
hell and has a wonderful time. The
first act is merely a setting for his
comedy with few musical numbers.
The second act Is an elaborate setting
of the throne room in hell with the
chorus as imps.

About the busiest person In the cast,
aside from Mr. Westerman, Is Minnie
Rhodes, an attractive little brunette aa
Spot who gave several popular num-
bers with the chorus. Robert McKlm
doubled as Charles Dupree and Mephis-t- o.

Sam Eperson has a very pretty
ba'rltone voice and is given two solos.
All of the musical numbers of the sec-
ond act are elaborate and mostly put
on with novelty effects. The cast waa
uniformly good and tbe costuming to
be commended.

Between the acts Princess Ideta's
Musical Hawaiians were offered as
an added attraction. Their act. is giv-
en a typical setting. The four men
sing and play, the princess sings one
number with them and gives a dance
In native costume. It is a pleasing
attraction.

The performance aa a whole waa
smooth add well balanced with good
scenery and attractive musical num-

bers.

ACTION IS DRAMATIC

AND CLIMAX PRETTY

Feature at Globe Is of Police
Detective and Wayward

Son,

"Officer John Donovan" Is the two
part feature at the Olobe, where a well
balanced program la the order tie
opening portion of the week. It deals
with the big hearted and efficient Offi-
cer John Donovan, who is pensioned
because of the political bosses. His
young adopted daughter pleads for him
to the mayor, who makes him a detec-
tive. He is assigned to a big gang
case. As success lies In his grasp his
identity is discovered and but for his
son all would have been lost.

In the earlier scenes of the picture
the son, a wayward chap, leaves home
to make good after a supposed murder
he has committed. His cell mate in
prison was the leader of the gang.
Through him he seeks the gang in
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fcvery Untrimmed Hat m our
this Sweeping Clearance. Hundreds of styles in all the newicolors.
SaJe ttitts at 9 A. M. Be here early for best choice of thesi Hats..

Trimmed Hats, Worth Up to $8.00, Choice $1.00
85.00 Ostrich Flames, Clearance $1.49

BASEMENT 325 Beautiful New Hats, bought at
a fraction of their real worth, added to balance of
our trimmed hats, and ,

priced for tomorrow's
Clearance . at a dollar each. Richest of feather
trimmings newest shapes and colors. t(On sale tomorrow at tpXeUll

BASEMENT There are only 300 of thesl hand-
some Ostrich Plumes, so come early in flie day.
Full, rich 18-in- ch feathers, in black and favored
shades. Flumes such as these ordinarily! sell at
$4.00 and $5.00. Clearance price for (pf IA
Wednesday special tPLerra
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. Bj Vella Winner.
Beauty Hint.

The woman who cares should care
7 for the hands as well as for the face.

One of tbe main reasons for discol-
ored and coarse looking hands is neg-
lect of proper washing. At least once
a day, preferably at night before retir-- .
ng, tba: hands should be thoroughly

soaked In soft warm wate with plenty
of good soap. Each hand should be

; soaked for at least five minutes and
- then: the nails brushed carefully withsoap and water. To rinse from the

soapy water, use clear water with a
" .few drops of bensoine. Dry carefully

and apply a toilet cream which agrees
witlu your akin. '

Tba Haw Tailored Bntta.
- There ta one big shop on Fifth street
which is this week making the first
showing of new spring tailored stilts. Of
course you will sea them, but Just to
satisfy your curiosity, I will tell you' that their chief claim to distinction Is

fact that they are new and startl-
ing. Tbe skirts are peg top to an
extreme, pleats both front and back
being confined In the belt They are
long and ' most of them are silt in
front and very narrow at the bottom.
Tba coats are vary Short and much cat
away. The long shoulder line is
achieved ' by means of the raglan and
kimono sleeves, both of which are
shown in considerable, numbers. Tbe

i colors are dark navy; green, brown,
, copper, - and tiny black and white

checks. The excessive peg top effect
. Is tbe most startling feature of these

new suits.
Sharing Kands.

How much character is expressed in
the manner of shaking hands. One
will express genuine good feeling by a
kearty grasp, the next will chill you
t tba bone by the languid "slip." Then' there is the person who always has

: ? "tba latest" In hand shakes; you feel
- that she Is postng for a photograph to

. ahow Just how to perform the "func-
tion" correctly. She is not thinking 6f

a Vidbrola yon csuni

riglbjt im youf owe home

Three different materials make this
lovely eveniajf frock.

tunic may be outlined with a band ofvery tiny ones.

pit
you at all. but of the "eorrw-- t Ihirr
don'tcheknow."

I like the plain, friendly clasp thatmeans good faith and a- genuine Inter-
est in you. I think everyone should
create a handshake of her own and not
follow the extreme fads in this manner
of greeting; and by-the-- I do not
want: everybody to shake bands with
me. Funny how we will accept a
handshake and resent a shake of the
fist.

The English as a rule shake hands
both at meeting and at parUng; whilewe greet thus, and part with a jerky
nod. It gives the effect of saying, "I'mglad to see you, but nqw it's over andI'm in a hurry to get away."

Hew Toilet Waters.
I was given a whiff of two

new toilet waters yesterdar that for
sweetness and freshness seemed to meto be the acm of the perfumer's art.One with the somewhat amorous name
Cf "LoVfi Hp" In rotillv Holt.ht,.i a

at the same time It is said to be very j

tuwug. Anomer water named afterone of the old school prima donnas isput up in such attractively shaped
bottles, the glass being delicately
""osted, the- whole being an unusuallyehsrmlnr naplr n w. T t .o u IJUIiHtSIILand refreshing two important essen- -
uaia m a touet water.

German wax &oaf.
One eupful of chopped walnuts, onecupful of Sultana raisins, one tea-spoon-

of salt, four cupfuls of flour,four heaninar teasnoAnfnis e
powder, one half cupful of sugar, onecsg, vwo cupiuis or mux.

Mil together the flour, baking pow-
er, sugar and salt. aa th. n.raisins, the egg, well beaten, and the"" wen logetner, put into wellbuttered pans, and allow to stand for

iv minutea. $ake in a slow oren for65 minutea Cut In thin slices andspread with butter. Thla mot..
licious sandwiches for
imi Lies.

Spanish riavor.
For a luncheon or supper dish noth-ing is more delightful than an ordinary

dish, "Spanished," by that I mean avegetable or meat with a Smmih
sauce and now Instead of having toget together and prepare all sorts of
tuui. onion w rur mm Tn -- 11

other savory things that go to make !

a guoo. opanisn sauce, one may buy Itin little cans in the grocery depart-
ment of a Fifth street shop. All It
needs Is heating and then It is ready
for serving. As a flavoring for soups
it is said to be Ideal.

Underwear Bargains.
The frugal mother of a hi funw

wfU find this is the right time to re--'
plenlsh tbe family underwear. Heavy
fleece lined garments, some of them :

pari woo. re Deing aoia at one or thebig Fifth street shops at less thancost; especially fine bargains are avail-
able in single garments as it Is espe-
cially desirable that all thos h

Lout on account of the constantly In- -
w. yvyiuiU me union auii.

Tendencies In Suits.
Short coats are a natural sequence

of the hip draperies. In many cases
the coat will be merely a bolero.

Godet basques and other flared ef-
fects will be prominent suit-co- at fea-
tures.

Novel collars are Important as giv-
ing an individual note.

Sleeves will be of various types. In-
cluding the set-i- n, the raglan and the
modified kimono.

Sklrta show the extended hip ob-
tained by the us of tunics of varioustypes, i

Bustoie effects will b employed to a
limited iextent.

Draperies, caught In at th irfAa n.
caught op In the back, and also in
peg top forms, will have liberal use. '

Separate skirts will closely follow ,
mvj jca in uik, oresi ana cuetume

skirta.

FINE CIDER ENJOYED
BY NEWSPAPER MEN

A keg of fresh aweet elder.by tbe Commercial Cider Wnrk.Salem, has been received by The Jour-- inal. Soon after it was tapped, every
man on The Journal mtfr t, j
occasion to visit the business office.What business carried them thitherwas not ascertained, but it was notlca-ab- lethat each sampled the liquid.

The Commercial Cider Works wasestablished less than a year ago butUa products are already well knownIn the Willamette valley. A-- F. Beard-w- eris the proprietor and J. CT Gre-gory the manager. ;

Colonel Goethalg for Governor.
Washington. Jan. 13 It waa semi-officially siated that Colonel Goethalais the war department's choice for gov.ernor of the Panama canal zone.

Caruso. Melba, Tetrazzini,
and Schumann-Hein- k, are
among the world's greatest
artists who make records
exclusively for the Victor.

There are Victors an Victrolas
in great variety of stylet from $ 1 0
to $200 at all Victor dealers.

Victor Talking Machine Co.
Camden, N. J.

THE WILEY B. ALLEN CO.
Morrison Street at Broadway, Portland, Oregon.
Please send catalogues and full information regarding

Victor Victrolas and your easy payment plan.

(Sign here)

Address ..... ..--

have

Victrola XVI, $200
Mahogany or oak

889-T- l vorrlson

Take Lunch
Or Your After-Theat- re

Supper
here dainty serv-
ice; superior cui-sin- e;

modest
prices, congenial
surroundings.

THE NEW
CHOCOLATES
Extraordinary in-

gredients and a
secret process of
blending make
Sjwetland's the

"best.

The Popular
Sweet Shop

We are the recognized leaders of allVictrola dealers in the west.
Many advantages await you in our stores in the various coast cities-pri- vacy

in listening to the records you wish to hear, courtesy and intelli-
gence in your service, promptness and a most complete stock of Victrolas
and records.

Low Monthly Payments if You Wish

4

SAN FRANCISCO! i?"
OAKLAND 1209 Washington Street. )

SAN JOSE 117 South First Street
LOS ANGELES 416 South Broadway. !Portland Morrison Street at Broadway,

t -


